The effectiveness of the air-powder abrasive device for root planing during periodontal surgery.
The efficacy of the air-powder abrasive device (APAD) in root planing during flap surgery was assessed in vitro and in vivo. Two teeth on which full-thickness flaps were raised underwent root planing by hand-scaling alone and hand-scaling combined with APAD. One tooth extracted prior to surgery underwent unrestricted hand-scaling under a binocular microscope (control). The two teeth root planed in situ and the tooth root planed in vitro were observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Then, 10 patients with periodontitis requiring flap surgery were selected for a clinical study. After raising full-thickness flaps, 29 sites from five patients underwent root planing using hand-scaling combined with APAD, whereas 22 sites from six patients underwent root planing by hand scalers only. SEM revealed that root surfaces planed in situ by hand-scaling combined with APAD were smoother than those root-planed using hand scalers alone. The control tooth surface was as smooth as those submitted to combined root planing. The clinical study showed that sites submitted to combined root planing displayed enhanced attachment level gain and pocket reduction. These results, associated with the shortened instrumentation time, suggest APAD as a useful instrument for root planing during flap surgery.